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ABSTRACT

At this time, the provision of adequate shelter and affordable housing in urban areas is a demand for the
community. This is caused by the increasing urbanization or migrant workers from village to the city.
Demographic Institute, University of Indonesia projected urban population of Indonesia showing the figure of
132.5 million in 2020. Meanwhile the year 2004 based on BPS data, which is then processed by the Ministry
of Housing, it is known that in 2004 the number of households that do not yet have a house in the year 2004
is 5.825 million households (RT) or 10.81%. If this is allowed then each year the number of people who have
no houses will be growing. This will cause new problems, namely reduced, safeness, and social unrest. This
study tries to identify and analyze the relationship between the provision of houses / shelters for migrant
workers with social stability in the region. It should be noted between the expectations or wishes of the
migrants to decent and affordable houses with the community's ability and the ability of the State in providing
housing. If there is gab, the gulf between the expectation  of community to live in decent and affordable
homes, while the state or the capability to provide housing are still not fulfilled, or the community do not have
the ability to buy, then this will cause disappointment and frustration. This is a long term will lead to riots
or social unrest. This research was conducted by analyzing the variable inter-influence variables through factor
analysis and path analysis. Findings from this research may provide input on the importance of building houses
for low-income communities. 
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Introduction

Starting from the Objectives of Housing Construction of 2005-2009 as stipulated by the Ministry of Public
Housing, 2004, one of which is to increase the realization of suitable house needs, this research aims to,
among others, disclose the suitability of house/shelter (Adequate shelter), especially for migrants group in urban
area. Song, Zenou, & Ding, 2007 in their paper entitled: “Let’s Not Throw the Baby Out with the Bath Water:
The Role of Urban Villages in Housing Rural Migrants in China”, suggest, urban villages are made for renting
purpose in low-income market and accommodation procurement for rural migrants (2). The existence of urban
villages is considered very effective and realistic solution in the effort of affordable housing provision for rural
migrants (Song, Zenou, & Ding, 2007). The fact that lack of attention to rural migrants group in urban area
will bring about the emerging "social unrest" is absolutely true (Song, Zenou, & Ding, 2007). 

Based on above-mentioned information, it is necessary to find appropriate answer of a question: Does
"Poor settlement condition (inadequate housing)” have correlation with feel of peace (one of social stability
variables)?  A research in North America carried out by Michael Henry Nelson,  2007 had tried to study the
correlation between Housing Advocacy and Political Change in historical perspective of housing in United
States in the last 150 years. The research suggested the correlation between “emerging social unrest” and
“housing policy,” indicating that the issuance of government policy in housing had always been contributed
by social unrest phenomena. 

Based on Nelson's research, the conclusion can now be drawn that the government policy issuance
concerning Housing is contributed by two factors: “social unrest” condition and defense/support action on
housing interest.  The following diagram provides more detailed description. 
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Fig. 1: Economic development, Urbanization and Urban Area.

Fig. 2: Social Unrest and Goverment Policy.

In Nelson’s research, the terms "Advocate” and “Advocacy" are applied. These two terms are adopted as
reference of whatever activity resulting in more progressive housing policy (in other words, direct action,
organizing/arranging, lobbying, etc.) Nelson applied these terms in reference to research by Andrew and
Edwards (1995): “Advocacy organizations in the American Political process”, defining the term "Advocacy"
as any term acceptable in social movements, onlookers group and non-profit organizations working for political
changes. At the same time, the term “Progressive housing policy" is adopted to refer to housing policy
intervention producing more considerable opportunities in Housing for low income Community (LIC). 

Nelson’s research suggests that a phenomenon of “social unrest” is considered the contributing factor of
formulation of housing provisioning policy for society with low income. In contrary, our research tries to
disclose the influence of the policy in provisioning the suitable/adequate and affordable/reachable housing (for
low income society) on Social Stability/social peace. Adequate and affordable housing provision will absolutely
assure Social stability if it does not result in social unrest. 

Objectives and Advantages:

This research aims to disclose the following objectives:
1. To disclose characteristics of adequate and affordable house/shelter provision for migrant workers of

certain area in Malang City;
2. To disclose the correlation between adequate and affordable housing and Social Stability in the area,

“Community stability”, "social unrest”; and  
3. To disclose satisfaction of urban migrant workers in the house/shelter they live. 

This research has following advantages:
to provide input on the importance of adequate and affordable provision for migrant workers as low

income community, in urban central area. 

Temporary Hypothesis:

According to description above, hypothesis can now be drawn:
“If any gap takes a place between “expectation” and “intention” of urban migrant workers group to live

in adequate and affordable house while condition and capability of the house provision has not fully been
satisfied (high cost or unaffordable), or community does not have ability / capability to buy, then this will
eventually bring about disappointment and frustration. In long-term basis, this will probably result in the
decreased social stability (community stability or social unrest).”

Research Method:

In relation to house fulfillment, frustration may emerge in the event that the following two factors occur:
The first, obstruction in individual, low purchasing ability (low income); the second, physical obstruction out
of individual, no hosing development program for low income community, or in contrary but high cost. These
may bring about unaffordable house, and thus resulting in frustration.
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Based on the discussion on human needs and frustration, in connection with house needs fulfillment, it
is assumed that if “expectation on house need/ownership right" is not in accordance with “condition or
capability of a system to allow people to have the house they expect", this contrary-to-expectation will then
result in frustration (figure 3).

Fig. 3: The need of house, reaction / signs of frustation and community stability.

Irwanto, 2002 suggests, there are reactions of individuals in facing the frustration: Aggression (aggressive
action); 2 Apathetic and withdrawal actions; and 3) Survival / Self Defense in form of: a) Repression
(motivated forgetting); b) Regression (attention need); c) Reconciliation (to be as logical as impossible); d)
Projection (throwing frustration cause to others); e) Reacted formation (contrary); and e) Sublimation or
displacement (distributed to other concerns).  

After disclosing logical correlation between House as primary human need and social stability/community,
then appropriate research method may be determined to answer the problem. 

Table 1: Correlation Coefficient.
Correlation Coefficient Qualification
0.00 – 0.199 Very weak
0.20 -  0.399 Weak
0.40 – 0.599 Fairly 
0.60 – 0.799 Stong
0.80 – 1.00 Very strong
Sumber : Santoso Singgih (2000; 125)

Correlation Research: 

Correlation research is aimed to determine whether or not any relationship takes a place in two or more
variables, and how far the correlations among variables are studied. Correlation research does not provide detail
on cause-effect factor; however it only discloses whether or not any relationship in the variables studied
(Kuncoro, Mudrajad, Ph.D, 2003). 
Based on explanation above, this research is conducted by applying the following stages:
1. Analyzing in theoretic manner the variables predicted to influence House/shelter Provision for migrant

workers and Social Stability in urban area; 
2. Formulating the variables in list of questions (questioners) to identify each sample (the samples applied

will be migrant workers and rented house/shelter/room where they live). 
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3. Sample selection by using Purposive Sampling method, only urban migrant workers living in city center
applied;

4. Questioner Distribution.
5. The management of Questioner data by using SPSS 12 Program. After data management, Crosstab,

Correlation testing, and relation strength among variables may then be conducted.
6. The relation of Correlation testing result between Free Variables (Industrial Scales) and binding variables

(location factors). Correlation qualification, on the other hand, is provided in Table 3.

Comparative and Experimental Causal Research:

Despite measuring correlation strength of two or more variables, casualty study shows correlation direction
between free variables and binding ones.  In other words, casual study questions cause-effect concern. Casualty
analysis is divided into (Kuncoro, Mudrajad, Ph.D, 2003):
1. One-direction casualty: 

X $ Y, wherein X causes Y
Y $ X, wherein Y causes X

2. Two directions casualty: Y » º X, wherein simultaneous correlation between Y and X since Y causes
X, and X causes Y.

Path Analysis Method:

Path Analysis (analyzing correlation pattern between variables to know both direct and indirect influence
(Riduwan, Drs., 2007): (a) Correlated path, (b) Medicated Path Model, (c) Independent path Model.

Importance Performance Analysis (IPA) Method:

Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) method is applied to especially recognize satisfaction and
expectation degree and to know the inhabitant’s perception in the house.  Importance–Performance Analysis
method combines interest rate and perception on service quality into two dimensions (Supranto, Johannes,
2001). 

Sampling Method:

To know whether or not any correlation between house price-income variable (V. Independent) and
frustration reaction variable (V. Dependent), sampling method applied to choose respondent will be stratification
method. 

Result and discussion

Importance Performance Analysis (IPA):

Total respondents choosing satisfaction rate of an attribute are multiplied by comparative factor of related
satisfaction rate. It also applies in interest rate, in which total respondents choosing interest rate of an attribute
will be multiplied by comparative factor of the interest rate. Then, the multiplication result of all factors and
its interest and satisfaction rate are averaged. The average result of each satisfaction and interest rate is applied
as basic coordinate of Cartesians diagram dividing it into 4 (four) quadrants.

Diagram above shows satisfaction and interest rate of factors or attributes for respondents. In this matter
of case, the factors and attributes are the adequacy of area, privacy, ventilation, exposure, MCK availability,
kitchen availability, the distance from workplace, transportation model facilitation, rent cost, power cost, and
environment security. Satisfaction rate is presented by coordinate x, and coordinate y for interest rate.
According to diagram above, it indicates that there is no any factor entering into quadrant A (key priority).
This means the respondents have not felt very important factor that has not been conducted by shelter
management or available in their shelter environment. Although their shelter condition by area is categorized
into dirty one, or even very dirty, they perceive this is in line with the cost they expend each month. Other
factors resulting in satisfaction behavior will be educational rate that is commonly high school graduation. 

Variables categorized into B quadrant, on the other hand, will include distance from workplace,
transportation mode facilitation, MCK availability and environmental safety. This indicates respondents feel
satisfied and consider those factors so important that the condition should be maintained. This occurs due to
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Fig. 4: Cartesians Diagram comparative factor of related satisfaction rate.

the fact that condition in area of study is very easy to access from service centers, particularly workplaces.
In addition, public transportation is also considered the primary contributing factor that can facilitate migrant
workers in reaching their workplace. Concerning MCK availability factor, respondents have also considered
it very crucial. Although MCK availability in every boarding house tends to be lack in quantity, or in similar
condition to which every boarding house consisting of 10 persons sometimes has only 1 MCK, the respondents
feel satisfied in it. In security factor, based on survey conducted, all respondents state that there has been no
criminal act during their stay in study area. 

Quadrant C is filled with adequacy factors, such as area, privacy, ventilation/circulation, exposure and
electric cost.  This shows migrant workers feel the factors are satisfying, but perceive them not too important.
In return to this, there is no effort to improve such condition for better one. For example in area adequacy,
by quantity, it is obviously clear that room area per person for each inhabitant is quite low. However, in
economic prospective, this is not considered the important factor. Migrant workers may ignore those factors
such as comfort, health, and cleanness for obtaining shelter cost reach-ability factor. This also happens in
privacy, ventilation/circulation and exposure factors.  They prefer buying to cooking themselves. Meanwhile,
power cost is not considered important since fee of room rent has generally covered other fees, including
power.

Quadrant D is filled with kitchen availability and rent cost rate. Kitchen availability is considered
unimportant possibly because kitchen usage intensity by migrant workers that have limited time is quite low.
In provision prospective, every boarding house is perceived to provide such facility so that it is not necessary
to ad or repair the quality. Rent cost has been unimportant factor and the management has well determined
the rate. 

Correlation Rate Analysis:

Satisfaction and Income Rate Variables:

Based on correlation analysis result between both variables, it obviously shows correlation between several
factors and income rate. Those factors will include area, privacy, and kitchen availability adequacies. The
correlation between income rate and house area adequacy is categorized into weak criteria (ranging from 0.20 -
0.399), that is 0.275. The same condition also occurs in privacy and kitchen availability factors in which each
factor has correlation coefficient of 0.231 and 0.225. Other factors, on the other hand, show no correlation.

Satisfaction and Rent Cost Variables:

Based on correlation analysis result between both variables, it obviously shows correlation between several
factors and income rate.  Those factors include area, exposure, MCK availability and environmental security
rate adequacy. The correlation between rent cost and shelter area adequacy is categorized into weak criteria
(ranging from 0.20 - 0.399), that is 0.275. The same condition also occurs in exposure and MCK availability
factors in which each factor has correlation coefficient of 0.215and 0.359. Another factor, environmental
security rate, on the other hand, shows the lowest correlation coefficient of 0.198. Therefore, the correlation
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between rent cost and environmental security rate is categorized into very weak. Meanwhile, other factors
shows no correlation 

Table 2: Correlation between satisfaction and income rate variables.
NO Satisfaction Variable Correlation Existence Correlation Strength

--------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
Approx. sig* No/Yes Value Rate

1. Area adequacy (house/room) 0.006 Yes 0.275 Weak
2. Privacy 0.021 Yes 0.231 Weak
3. Exposure adequacy (sun light, lamps, etc.) 0.275 No - -
4. Ventilation availability 0.942 No - -
5. MCK Availability 0.154 No - -
6. Kitchen availability 0.024 Yes 0.225 Weak
7. Rent cost rate 0.583 No - -
8. Power cost rate 0.933 No - -
9. Distance from workplace 0.741 No - -
10. Transportation facilitation 0.359 No - -
11. Environmental security rate 0.256 No - -
*) approx. sig > 0.05 no correlation

Table 3: Correlation between satisfaction and rent cost variables.
NO Satisfaction Variable Correlation Existence Correlation Strength

----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
Approx. sig* No/Yes Value Rate

1. Area adequacy (house/room) 0.030 Yes 0.218 Weak
2. Privacy 0.130 No - -
3. Exposure adequacy (sun light, lamps, etc.) 0.032 Yes 0.215 Weak
4. Ventilation availability 0.145 No - -
5. MCK Availability 0.493 Yes 0.359 Weak
6. Kitchen availability 0.322 No - -
7. Rent cost rate 0.103 No - -
8. Power cost rate 0.365 No - -
9. Distance from workplace 0.490 No - -
10. Transportation facilitation 0.627 No - -
11. Environmental security rate 0.048 Yes 0.198 Very weak
*) approx. sig > 0.05 no correlation

Satisfaction and Objection on Rent Cost Variables:

Based on correlation analysis result between both variables, it obviously shows correlation between several
factors and objection on rent cost.  The non-correlation between both variables may be obtained from approx.
sig rate which is entirely more than 0.05. 

Table 4: Correlation between satisfaction and objection on rent cost variables.
NO Satisfaction Variable Correlation Existence Correlation Strength

------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
Approx. sig* No/Yes Value Rate

1. Area adequacy (house/room) 0.966 No - -
2. Privacy 0.959 No - -
3. Exposure adequacy (sun light, lamps, etc.) 0.936 No - -
4. Ventilation availability 0.106 No - -
5. MCK Availability 0.827 No - -
6. Kitchen availability 0.540 No - -
7. Rent cost rate 0.756 No - -
8. Power cost rate 0.304 No - -
9. Distance from workplace 0.160 No - -
10. Transportation facilitation 0.273 No - -
11. Environmental security rate 0.614 No - -
*) approx. sig > 0.05 no correlation

Satisfaction and Shelter Area Variables:

Based on correlation analysis result between both variables, it obviously shows correlation between several
factors and shelter area.  Those factors include area, circulation, rent cost rate, power rate, and environmental
security adequacy. The correlation between shelter area and area adequacy is categorized into weak (ranging
from 0.20 - 0.399), that is 0.221. The same condition also occurs in ventilation/circulation, rent cost rate and
power cost rate factors in which each factor has correlation coefficient of 0.233, 0.276, 0.373 and 0.284. Other
factors, on the other hand, show no correlation. 
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Table 5: Correlation between satisfaction and shelter area variables.
NO Satisfaction Variable Correlation Existence Correlation Strength

------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
Approx. sig* No/Yes Value Rate

1. Area adequacy (house/room) 0.028 Yes 0.221 Weak
2. Privacy 0.062 No - -
3. Exposure adequacy (sun light, lamps, etc.) 0.056 No - -
4. Ventilation availability 0.020 Yes 0.233 Weak
5. MCK Availability 0.647 No - -
6. Kitchen availability 0.435 No - -
7. Rent cost rate 0.005 Yes 0.276 Weak
8. Power cost rate 0.000 Yes 0.373 Weak
9. Distance from workplace 0.271 No - -
10. Transportation facilitation 0.931 No - -
11. Environmental security rate 0.004 Yes 0.284 Weak
*) approx. sig > 0.05 no correlation

Conclusion:

Some conclusion that can be drawn by using two analysis methods: satisfaction rate and the important of
using IPA (Important Performance Analysis) and correlation analysis will include:
1. The initial hypothesis is that “If any gap takes a place between “expectation” and “intention” of urban

migrant workers group to live in adequate and affordable house while condition and capability of the
house provision has not fully been satisfied (high cost or unaffordable), or community does not have
ability / capability to buy, then this will eventually bring about disappointment and frustration. This, in
long-term basis, will probably result in the decreased social stability (community stability or social
unrest).” According to satisfaction rate analysis, the result shows no gap between “expectation" or
“intention” of urban migrant workers group to live in adequate and affordable house. This is marked by
relatively high satisfaction rate of migrant workers in their shelter condition. 

2. In correlation analysis, on the other hand, the result shows that correlation between shelter provision
condition and migrant workers’ ability is categorized into low and tends to be uncorrelated. 

3. This may occur on the assumption of limited ability owned by migrant workers that also limit their
expectation on adequate shelter or questionnaire organization errors (in the extent of detail, interview
method, or sample selection).
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